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EDITORIAL
Together with
birthday (on 10
with greetings for his 70th birthday
10 March),
March), we offer our
congratulations to our
our Vice President Sir Charles Groves on receiving the
Musician Award
Distinguished Musician
Award from
from the Incorporated
Incorporated Society of Musicians. Sir
years of championing Delius's music
Charles'
Charles' many years
music is
is a story too well known
to Delius Society
members to repeat
repeat here,
Society members
here, but it is
is worth noting that with
performances of A Mass
Mass of
of Life
Life at the 1982
1982 Lucerne Festival, in Leeds last
(see Forthcoming
probably
year, and one in Holland
Holland this May
May (see
Forthcoming Events), he has
has probably
given more performances of that work
work than any other conductor.
Acknowledged as
as an ambassador
ambassador for British music,
music, Sir Charles
Charles was
was invited at
the end of last
last year to Krakow
Krakow in Poland where he
he conducted
conducted the Radio and
and
Television
Television Orchestra in a programme of Delius, Elgar and
and HoIst,
Holst, including
what may well have been the first Polish performance of Brigg Fair. Long may
may
the good work continue!
Those
Those who attended
attended the 1982
1982 Keele Delius Festival
Festival will remember Stephen
Stephen
Banfield's lecture on Delius and the Dance.
Dance. This has
been printed under
has now been
'La
the title 'La
Ronde se
in Volume 6 of the
se deroule:
deroule: Delius & the
the Round Dance'
Dance'in
British Music Society
Society Journal.
Journol. Delius's
Delius's childhood
childhood reminiscence
reminiscence of the impact
made
made on him by a Chopin waltz is
is the starting
starting point for an
interesting
an interesting
investigation
investigation into the kinship between
composers in an
between the two composers
an article
article entitled
'Delius's Sources' by Ronald
'Delius's
Ronald Stevenson
Tempo.
Sources'
Stevenson in a recent issue
issue of
of. Tempo.
previous Journal, four postage
On 14th
14th May,
was noted in the previous
postage stamps
Muy, as
as was
stamps on
issued to mark European Music Year. The Delius
British composers
composers will be issued
pence will only
stamp,
stamp, bearing a picture of a cuckoo, with a face
face value
value of 31
31 pence
have a restricted
have
restricted circulation. With
With a little more imagination the Post
Post Office
have issued
issued the composer
composer stamps
could have
stamps as
as a block or strip of four, each
each with a
pence. That way at least
value of 17
l7 pence.
least they would be seen
face value
seen more widely by
face
general public. Less
press release
Less than full marks are
are also
also awarded
the general
awarded to the press
release
'went to Florida to study
'his
us that Delius 'went
study music'
music' where,
for informing us
where, alas,
alas, 'his
was too individual for study'!
style
style was
and bearing
Acknowledging European Music Year and
bearing in mind Delius's
Delius's
perhaps appropriate in this
issueto examine
cosmopolitan
cosmopolitan outlook, it is perhaps
this issue
examine several
several
continental
continental composer-conductors
composer-conductors who were
were in some
some way associated
associated with
Delius's music.
music. Which other composers
Delius's
composers (apart from the obvious
obvious case
case of
Mahler) set words from
from Nietzsche's Also
Also Sprach
Mahler)
Sprach Zarathustra? Lewis Foreman
provides the answers.
provides
answers.
'The Cello and the
will be publishing 'The
In June John Murray
Murray will
the Nightingales:
Nightingales:
Autobiography of
The
The Autobiography
of Beatrice
Beatrice Harrison'
Harrison' edited by Patricia Cleveland-Peck.
publishers some
permission of the publishers
some extracts
By kind permission
extracts will be printed in the next
special double-issue
double-issue appearing
appearing in September
September and
and devoted
Journal,
Journal, a special
devoted to the
Harrison sisters.
sisters. This will combine the normal July and
and October issues.
issues.
goes to print, it is
this issue
issue goes
As this
is with profound sadness
sadnessthat we report the
death of Estelle
Palmley, our former Honorary Secretary.
An appreciation
death
Estelle Palmley,
Secretary. An
appreciation will
next issue.
appear
appear in the
the next
issue.
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OSKAR
OSKAR FRIED
Delius
Delius and the Late Romantic School
by Lewis Foreman
Recent commentators have
have been
Recent
been right to emphasise
emphasise the cosmopolitanism
cosmopolitanism of
Delius's background and sympathies.
Delius's
sympathies. Christopher Palmer,
Palmer, in his
his excellent
excellent
wide-ranging study Delius: Portrait
Portrait of
of a Cosmopolitan,l
Cosmopolitan,r took account of
Delius's sympathy
Delius's
sympathy for five centres
centres of national musical
musical tradition which combine
combine
give his
his music
music its unique flavour -- America, Scandinavia,
to give
France
Scandinavia,Germany, France
and
and England. Yet although we now know Delius against
against these
these varied
backgrounds, and in Lionel Carley's
backgrounds,
Carley's two pioneering investigations
investigations of Delius's
Delius's
2
personal circle
personal
we can
circle2
can see
see Delius moving at ease
ease in the company
company of the
leading
leading international artists
artists and musicians
musicians of his
his time, two facets
facets still remain to
be investigated.
investigated. These
These are:
are:
1)
1) The assessment
assessmentof Delius's music
music alongside
his contemporaries
alongside that of his
contemporaries
where they have
have similar titles,
titles, inspiration or use
words;
use of words;
2) those
those of his
his early interpreters who were also
composers and
and whose
music
also composers
whose music
may well reflect interestingly
interestingly upon that of Delius.
The subject
subject of this article, the German conductor and
composer Oskar
and composer
proves to be a
Fried, unites
these aspects,
unites both these
aspects, and on investigation
investigation he proves
fascinating
fascinating figure in his own right. However, before moving on to detail his
his
achievement, it is
is worth putting it into context by briefly reviewing
achievement,
reviewing the
activities of one or two other contemporaries
activities
contemporaries of Delius who impinge on the
some relevant background.
background. Apart
Apart from any other
story, and thus provide some
produces some
considerations, this produces
considerations,
some useful
useful comparisons
comparisons to bear in mind when
achievements of Delius himself.
assessing
assessingthe achievements
himself.
In looking at Delius's contemporaries
contemporaries in this way, we tend to focus
focus on two
whose words have
have been
been used
used by so
composers. The first is
is Wait
Walt
writers whose
so many composers.
3
been discussed
discusled elsewhere
Whitman who has
but, apart from the American
has been
elsewhere3
(1876-1951) (whose
(whose orchestral
composer John Alden
Alden Carpenter (1876-1951)
composer
Drift of
orchestral Sea
Sea Drift
4
parallel to Delius's,
interesting parallel
1933,revised
revised 1942,
7942,is
is an
an interesting
1933,
), this
Delius's, and
is recorded
recordedal,
this
and is
place again
great variety of
is not the place
catalogue Whitman's influence
influence on a great
is
again to catalogue
composers.
composers.
greater point for this
this
The second
second of our writers, Friedrich Nietzsche,
Nietzsche, is
is of greater
philosophicaldevelopment,
he is
is
study,
study, as
as not only is
is he central
central to Delius's
Delius's philosophical
development,but he
also set
this article,
Frigd. Palmer
neatly encapsulates
also
set by the subject
subject of this
article, Oskar
Oskar Fritfd.
Palmer neatly
encapsulates
'ln nearly every way
position when
when he
writes: 'In
was a better
better
Delius's
Delius's position
he writes:
Delius was
nearly every way Delius
Nietzscheanthan Wagner, better even
Nietzsche himself'.
himself'.)5 Thus the
the Mass
Mass
Nietzschean
even than Nietzsche
is central to Delius's work and our assessment
of
of Life is
assessmentof it, and so
so other
composers'
because
composers' settings
settings are also
also of interest.
interest. Possibly
Possibly the most fascinating,
fascinating, because
of the remarkable coincidence
its title and timing, is
coincidence of its
is the Lebensmesse
Lebensmesseof
(1881-1944)who died
1906by the Dutch composer
composer Jan
van Gilse
died at the
hands
1906
Jan van
the hands
Gilse (1881-1944)
Nazis during the German occupation
occupation of the Netherlands.
Netherlands. For his
his
of the Nazis

5

Oskar Fried, c. 1905.

Siegmund van Hausegger. c. 1905.

Max van Schillings, c. 1905.

Richard Dehmel. drawing by
Peter Behrens, c. 1904.
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youthful romantic hymn to life he
he took aa text from Nietzsche,
Nietzsche, though in the
absenceof aa score
score it has
has proved difficult to identify all
absence
words from aa tape
all the
the words
tape
given by the
the revival
revival given
of the
the Hague Philharmonic
Philharmonic Orchestra,
chorus and
and
Orchestra, with chorus
soloists, in June
June 1981.
1981. The work is
is almost
soloists,
almost wholly Germanic
Germanic in its
its late
late
romanticism, and
romanticism,
and while occasionally
occasionally offering interesting
parallels with
interesting textual
textual parallels
Delius's Mass
Mass of
of Life,
Lrk, and
being most
Delius's
and being
most enjoyable
enjoyable on its
its own account,
account, it does
does
genius of Delius's treatment and,
emphasise the genius
emphasise
and, moreover,
moreover, Delius's
Delius's sense
sense of
drama. This is
is not least
reflected in van
drama.
least reflected
van Gilse's
Gilse's use
use of aa long
long orchestral
orchestral
'O Du mein
overture: how wise
wise was
overture:
was Delius to launch
launch straight
straight into '0
mein Wille!'
Another Nietzschean
Another
Nietzschean score,
score, also
dating from 1906,
also dating
1906, is
is Diepenbrock's
Diepenbrock's Im
1rn
grossen Schweigen,
Schweigen, aa brooding
brooding and extended solo setting for baritone and
and
grossen
passage from Nietzsche's
orchestra of aa passage
Nietzsche's Morgenrothe,
playing on its
orchestra
Morgenrothe, playing
its only
6
recording6
22 minutes.
minutes. Again the basis
basis of the style
for over 22
recording
style is
is Wagnerian,
Wagnerian, but,
beginning to be
be informed by a desire
like Delius, a Wagnerian beginning
desire for a more
impressionist palette.
palette. In fact
philosophical
fact Diepenbrock as
as a Catholic adopts
impressionist
adopts a philosophical
position which Delius could never have
have accepted,
accepted, and
last
position
and indeed
indeed in the last
analysis Diepenbrock is
is far from being
being a convinced
analysis
convinced exponent
exponent of Nietzsche.
Nietzsche.
is a work that deserves
deservesextended
extended acquaintance
This is
acquaintance and,
and, as
as well as
its surging
as its
surging
includes some
some fine
fine sea
sea music
music which surprisingly
but individual romanticism, includes
surprisingly
'sick
years
quotes Wagner's 'sick Tristan' motif, as
as Bax was
was also
quotes
also to do some
some eleven
eleven years
later.
later.
gradually began
began to make
During the Edwardian period, Delius gradually
make headway
headway in
England. But his
his background,
background, centred
centred as
as it was
was on Paris
Paris and
England.
and orientated
orientated
towards Germany, made him undoubtedly a European composer.
composer. If
If we look
towards
performances of Delius's
conductors of early performances
Delius's music
music who were also
also
for conductors
composers of some
some substance,
substance, we find they are
are all European composers.
composers
composers. In
England only Bantock is
is represented
representedamong
among them,
them, although
although later
we could
add
England
later we
could ad~
Coates, Eugene
Eugene Goossens
Albert Coates,
Goossens and Balfour Gardiner to the list of British
Albert
composer-conductorswho championed
championed his
his music.
music.
composer-conductors
gaze to the German-speaking
If we turn our gaze
If
German-speaking world, we find four significant
significant
figures:
figures:
MAX VON
SCHILLINGS
MAX
VON SCHILLINGS
Piano Concerto
ConcertoOctober
October 1907
1907in
Conducted
Appalachia November
November
ConductedDelius's
Delius'sPiano
in Berlin,
Berlin, Appalachia
dedicateeof Sea
1908in Stuttgart;
Stuttgart;dedicatee
Sea Drift.
Drift.
1908
HERMANN SUTER
SUTER
HERMANN
June1903
in Basel,
2nd performance
March
conductedMitternachtslied
1903in
Basel,2nd
conducted
Mitternachtslied June
performance of Sea
Sea Drift March
12 & 13
13 December
December1908
1908in
in Basel;
Basel;dedicatee
dedicateeof Dance
1907in Basel,
Basel, Appalachia
1907
Appalachia 12
Dance
Rhapsody
Rhapsody No l.
1.
FERRUCCIO
FERRUCCIO BUSONI
BUSONI
Conducted
1902in
Conducted 2nd
2nd performance
performance of Parrs
Paris November
November 1902
in Berlin.
Berlin.
ON H
AUSEGGER
S
IEGMUND V
SIEGMUND
VON
HAUSEGGER
conducted
1905in Frankfurt,
conducted Paris
Paris 1905
Frankfurt, 2nd
2nd performance
performance of Dance
Dance Rhapsody
Rhapsody No
No /I (first
(first
19ll in
German
German performance)
performance) December
December 1911
in Berlin.
Berlin.
One should
should perhaps
perhaps also
also mention the
the French
French composer
composer Vincent
Vincent D'lndy
D'Indy who
conducted
conducted the first
first performance
performance of
of two of Delius's
Delius's Danish
Danish songs
songs in their
orchestral
and The
orchestral versions
versions (Silken
(Silken Shoes
Shoes and
The Seraglio
Seraglio Garden)
Garden) on l6
16 March 1901.
1901.
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(1868-1933), who was
getting Delius some
Max von Schillings
Schillings (1868-1933),
was instrumental in getting
some
performances in Germany, was
important early performances
was closely
closely associated
associatedwith Richard
Strauss
and also
stage conductor there
Strauss and
also with Bayreuth, becoming assistant
assistant stage
there in
chorus master
master from 1902.
1902. Composer,
1889
1889 and chorus
Composer, conductor and
and administrator,
administrator,
he
was Intendant at the Berlin
1919 until 1925.
he was
Berlin State
State Opera from 1919
1925. His four
(produced in Dresden in 1906
operas
operas include Moloch
Moloch (produced
1906 and also
also at the 1908
1908
Munich Tonkiinstlerfest which, besides
besides Schillings'
Schillings' Four Songs
Songs with Orchestra,
Orchestra,
(incomplete) performance of A Mass
also
also included the first (incomplete)
Mass of
of Life)
Life) and
and Mona
1915 which is
is a German approach
Lisa of
of. 1915
approach to musical
musical verismo.
verismo. The latter has
has
perhaps more generally
generally available,
appeared
appeared on disc,
disc, but perhaps
available, on the Acanta label,
is
label, is
his Glockenlieder, a big Wagnerian
song-cycle for tenor and orchestra.
Wagnerian song-cycle
orchestra. His
conductor's
recordings which include
conductor's art may be sampled
sampled on numerous
numerous recordings
include a
number of orchestral
orchestral extracts
extracts from Wagner operas.
operas.
Busoni
Busoni had been
been a friend of Delius's since
since they met as
as students
students in Leipzig in
1886.
celebrated Berlin orchestral
given between
1886. Busoni's twelve celebrated
orchestral concerts,
concerts, given
between
1909, were considered
1902
1902 and 1909,
considered eccentrically
eccentrically pioneering at the time, though
including many of those
those neo-romantic scores
composers such
scores by composers
such as
as Sibelius,
Sibelius,
D'lndy,
D'Indy, Magnard, Nielsen and many others
others which have
have become
become popular today
be only rarely heard
heard in the concert
on records,
records, though may be
concert hall.
hall. The first
first work
'Prelude
in the first concert,
concert, the 'Prelude and
and Angel's Farewell' from The
The Dream of
of
'with a chorus of abuse,7. One critic described it as 'the
Gerontius,
greeted 'with
was greeted
Gerontius, was
chorus
abuse'7.
described as 'the
piece of senseless
most
most barren piece
senselessmusic-fabrication
music-fabrication that has
has been
been heard
heard for a long
time,8.
programme largely
concert included Paris,
Paris, and
time'8. The second
second concert
and in a programme
largely of
was given its
its first German performance.
firsts,
firsts, Sibelius's
Sibelius's En Saga
Saga was
performance. The critics
critics
'indeed be an
were
were still unkind, one feeling
feeling that Busoni must 'indeed
an accomplished
accomplished
conductor to be able
able to conduct such
such stupidities'9.
stupidities'e.
(1872-1,948) is
Hausegger (1872-1948)
Siegmund von Hausegger
is an Austrian
Austrian composer who is
perhaps the most shadowy
shadowy of the forgotten names
perhaps
names we are
considering here.
are considering
here.
was a large
vigorously-developing post-romantic
post-romantic group of AustroThere was
large vigorously-developing
whose reputations
German composers
composers whose
reputations were
were cut off by the Great War and
and by
the rise
rise of not only the Second
Second Viennese
Viennese School
School but also
also many other kinds of
modernism
modernism after the war, by Hindemith,
Hindemith, Krenek and
and others.
others. Some
Some went to the
USA
and are
are known (for example
USA and
example Ernst Toch) as
as Americans, and
and thus
thus duly
recorded.
recorded. Yet the many Germans and Austrians would repay
repay investigation
investigation on
disc
audience for late-romantic
late-romantic orchestral
disc by the growing audience
orchestral music.
music. Hausegger
Hausegger
colleague of Weingartner at Munich, and
was
was a colleague
and appeared
appeared in the UK
UK with the
Scottish
Orchestra in the 1920s.
1920s. His works which include
Scottish Orchestra
include such
such promisingpromisingas Natursinfonie, Dionysischephantasie,
Dionysische phantasie, a Mass
sounding titles as
Mass and a youthful
youthful
interesting exponent
Requiem, make him an interesting
exponent of the South
South Germany school
school in
the period before the Great War.
is probably the most
However, apart from Fried, Hermann Suter is
most worthy of
years
context. A
A pupil of Reinecke,
Reinecke, Suter
our attention in a Delian context.
Suter was
was eight years
junior, but pre-deceased
pre-deceasedhim by the same
Delius's junior,
Delius's
same span.
span. His career
career centred
centred on
native Switzerland,
was well known both as
his native
Switzerland, and he was
his
as a conductor and
and
possible to assess,
is possible
composer. The one work which it is
assess,as
is on disc,
composer.
as it is
disc, is
is the
lO
San Francesco
d'Assisiro.
Laudi di San
Francesco d'Assisi
oratorio Le Laudi
. This extended
extended score
score brought
him world-wide recognition in the mid 1920s.
1920s. In a footnote in his
Delius,
his Delius,
judges it
impressivework'll.
work'11.It in fact
Beecham
'an impressive
1924, and
Beecham judges
it'an
fact first
first appeared
in1924,and
appearedin

Oskar Fried (far left) with Erich von Hornbostel, Frederick Delius, Hans
Haym and Jelka Delius at the Lower Rhine Festival, Dusseldorf, Whitsun
1905 (from Delius: A Life in Letters I, with thanks to Dr. Lionel Carley).
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years the
the composer
composer was
was dead.
dead. Like so
within two years
so many
many late-romantic
late-romantic works
works
with aa slightly
gives it aa
slightly academic
academic orientation, its
its cadencing
cadencingis
is the
the feature
feature that gives
tinge and
and inhibits the
where Delius in fact
Victorian tinge
the flow -- where
greater
fact shows
shows his
his greater
greater sense
imaginative stature
imaginative
stature with his
his greater
senseof flow and
and feeling
feeling for scale.
scale.
is the background
background of various
various European musicians
That then is
musicians who were
were
composers
composers of some
some note
note at the time, and
and who championed
championed Delius.
Delius. But easily
easily
the most
most fascinating
fascinating of these
the
these -- to us
us shadowy
shadowy figures
figures -- is
is Oskar Fried.
Fried. Fried
is
now
remembered
as aa conductor who made
is
remembered as
made aa considerable
considerable number of
gramophone records
records in the early days
days of electrical
(and indeed
electrical recording
recording (and
gramophone
indeed on
acoustic78s).
78s). Looking
Looking up reviews
reviews written in the early
acoustic
early 1930s
1930swe
we find that he
he did
receive aa particularly good
good press,
press, at
least in the
not then receive
at least
the UK. But his
his
associationwith Mahler, of whom he
he was
was an
an untiring advocate,
advocate, has
given him aa
association
has given
among record
record collectors
Klemperer-like reputation among
collectors today.
today. Yet virtually
possibly owing to the fact
everything about Fried is
is elusive,
elusive, possibly
fact that he
everything
he moved
moved to
Soviet Russia
Russia in the early 1930s
1930sand
and died there,
there, with all the implications
Soviet
implications that
has for his
his continuing reputation, the availability
availability of his
has
his music,
music, and
and the
accessibilityof any archives
archives that may survive
survive concerning
concerning him.
accessibility
give the spelling
reference books
books give
Oskar Fried (earlier reference
spelling Oscar,
The
Oscar, I follow
follow The
was born in Berlin on 10
10 August 1871
1871 and
New Grove) was
and died
died in Moscow on 5
1941. He came
came from a poor background
background and
and initially he
played both the
July 1941.
he played
the
professional horn player
and the horn. He quickly became
became a professional
player in various
violin and
various
orchestras, starting
starting in the Frankfurt Opera House
House when
German orchestras,
when he
he was
was 18
18
and, according
according to one source,
source, playing under Mahler. He studied
and,
studied composition
composition
Humperdinck, the future composer
composer of Hansel
with Humperdinck,
Hansel and Gretel,
Gretel, and
and then
then with
Scharwenka, among others.
others. He first made
made a mark when his
Scharwenka,
his Das
Das trunkene
trunkene Lied
(Nietzsche) was
was given in Berlin in 1904,
1904, under the baton of Karl Muck. He
(Nietzsche)
became the conductor of the Stern
Stern Choral Society
Society in Berlin and
became
and began
began to be
as an
an orchestral
orchestral conductor. In fact
fact the Stern
known as
Stern Gesangverein
Gesangverein under its
previous director, Professor
Professor Gernsheim, had
previous
had been
been one of Berlin's centres
centres of
was to make dramatic changes.
ultra-conservatism. Fried was
changes.
ultra-conservatism.
was at this
he first
first encountered
encountered Delius,
Delius, and
rather
this point that he
and certainly
certainly a rather
It was
photograph taken at the
morose-looking Fried appears
appears with Delius in a group photograph
morose-looking
Festival in Dusseldorf at Whitsun 1905
1905 (in Lionel Carley's
Carley's first
Lower Rhine Festival
of. Delius: A Life
visited Delius at Grez that
volume of
Life in Lettersl2).
Letters I2 ). Fried visited
and it would appear
appear that it was
was at that
summer, and
that time he
he became
becameinterested
interestedin
summer,
Appalachia (performed at that Lower
Lower Rhine Festival)
Festival) while beginning
beginning to be
noticed as
as a conductor and a champion of Mahler. Fried was
was introduced to
noticed
Mahler by Franz Schalk,
Schalk, who was
was to conduct Fried's Das trunkene
trunkene Lied, on the
day of the dress
dress rehearsal
rehearsal for that concert.
concert. Mahler
Mahler had expressed
expressed a wish
wish to
meet
meet Fried, and it transpired
transpired that they were both planning performances
performances of
of
St. Elizabeth.
Liszt's
Liszt's Legend of
of St.
Elizabeth. Fried's passionate
passionate advocacy
advocacy to Mahler
Mahler on the
nuances
nuances of
of his
his projected performance elicited
elicited such
such enthusiasm
enthusiasm from Mahler
Mahler
that he
Second Symphony
Symphony in Berlin.
he said
said to Fried, 'You
'You shall
shall conduct
conduct my Second
Berlin. II
shall
shall come
come to hear
hear it myself.
myself. You
You will make
make an
an excellent
excellent job of it.' Fried
conducted
Second Symphony
Symphony in Berlin on 8 November
1905, in a
November 1905,
conducted Mahler's Second
concert
was unusually
unusually
concert which also
also included
included Reger's
Reger's Choral
Choral Cantata.
Cantata. It was
successful,
successful, as
as Fried observed
observed 'even
'even for Berlin',
Berlin', though financially
financially there was
was a
deficit of
of 2000
2000 marks caused
caused by the fact that the choir was
was being paid.
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The
The earliest
letter from
from Fried
Fried to Delius
1905
earliestsurviving
survivingletter
Delius is
is dated
dated 25
25 June
June 1905
indicating
indicatingwhen
when he
be coming
comingto Grez,
that he
never
he expects
expectsto be
Grez,and
and saying
sayingthat
he had
had never
before
journey so
beforelooked
looked forward
forward to aa journey
is not
so much.
much. The
The evidence
evidenceis
not completely
completely
to enable
enable
clear,
but it would
would appear
appearthat
that Delius
Delius in fact
fact loaned
loanedFried
Fried money
money to
clear, but
(the railway
him
him to travel
travel (the
ticketsfrom
railway tickets
from Berlin
Berlin to
cost, for Fried
Fried and
and his
his
to Paris
Pariscost,
wife,
wife, roughly
roughly300
perform Appalachia,
but this
300 marks).
marks). Fried
Fried now
now decided
decidedto
to perform
Appalachic,but
this
performance,as
was
wasfirst
first delayed
delayedbecause
the deficit
Mahler performance,
as aa
becauseof the
deficit caused
causedby
by the
the Mahler
result
result of which
which Appalachia
Appalachia had
be put off until the
following February,
February,and
had to be
the following
and
placein aa programme
programmethat
performanceof
it finally
finally took
took place
that also
includedanother
alsoincluded
anotherperformance
Fried's
trunkene Lied on
Fried's own
own Das
Das trunkene
on 6 February.
February.This
This was
was not
not before
before there
there had
had
panicsboth
(as to who
beenfurther
further panics
been
both over
over finance
finance(as
who was
was to
to bear
bear the
the cost
costof extra
extra
paid for
two extra
rehearsals,
Mahler
of his
rehearsals,
havingpaid
for two
extra rehearsals
rehearsals
his Symphony
out of
Mahler having
Symphonyout
pocket)and
problemswith
parts(this
(this letter
his
his own
own pocket)
with the
orchestralparts
is No.
187in
and problems
the orchestral
letteris
No. 187
partsof
'Come to
Carley's
to Berlin
Carley'sDelius:
Delius:A Life in
in Letters
LettersVol.I:
Vol.l:'Come
Berlin at
at once!
once!The
The parts
in his
Frederick
Appalachia
'). Philip
incrediblestate
...').
Philip Heseltine,
Heseltine,in
his Frederick
Appalachiaare
are in an
an incredible
state ...
'createdaa profound
performance'created
profound impression'.
Delius,
Delius, reported
reported that
that this
this performance
impression'.He
He
'Busoni, who
present,[was]
went
went on
how 'Busoni,
who was
was amongst
amongstthose
those present,
so
on to recount
recount how
[was] so
overcome
overcome with
with emotion
into the
emotion that,
that, when
when he
he came
came into
the artist's
artist's room
room to
congratulate
congratulatethe
the composer,
he burst
burst into
into tears'.
tears'.
composer,he
Fried
graduallyexpanding
his activity
activitycentred
centredon
on Berlin.
Berlin.
Fried was
was gradually
expandinghis
his influence,
influence,his
der
In 1907
the first
first director
the reformed
reformed Gesellschaft
Gesellschaftder
1907 he
he became
became the
director of the
year he
Musikfreunde.The
Musikfreunde.
The following
followingyear
he briefly
briefly became
becameconductor
conductorof the
the recently
recently
yearslater,
later, after
renamed
founded
foundedBliithner
Eighteenyears
after it had
had been
been renamed
Bliithner Orchestra.
Orchestra.Eighteen
the
the Berlin
Berlin Symphony
SymphonyOrchestra,
Orchestra,he
he returned
returnedto
to it for
for aa season.
season.
was reporting
seasonhe
he
By June
Fried was
reporting to Delius
Delius that
that in
in the
the coming
comingseason
June 1907
1907Fried
going to S1.
would
variousorchestral
as well
well as
as going
would be
having various
orchestralconcerts
concertsin
in Berlin
Berlin as
St.
be having
pianistTheodor
Petersburg
again.In March
March 1908
1908he
he indicates
indicatesthat
the pianist
TheodorSzanto
Szanto
Petersburgagain.
that the
put it in
has
introduced him
and he
he has
has put
in his
his
has introduced
him to Delius's
Delius's Piano
Piano Concerto
Concerto and
providing he
programmefor 6 April providing
performingmaterials
by 29
29
programme
he receives
receivesthe
the performing
materialsby
March.
betweenDelius
Fried
March. However,
However, the
the climax
climax of the
the relationship
relationshipbetween
Delius and
and Fried
perform the
the Mass
which he
he
comes
Fried had
had been
been hoping
hoping to perform
Mass of Life which
comesin 1910.
1910.Fried
considered
'strict necessity',
reportshe
he is
is unable
consideredaa'strict
necessity',but
but reports
unableto raise
raisethe
the necessary
necessary
possibleto enlist
finance.
wonders if it might
might be
be possible
enlist Fritz
Fritz Cassirer
for aa
finance. He wonders
Cassirerfor
three
performanceby
performance
him as
as conductor
conductorof the
the choir
choir during
during Fried's
Fried'sthree
by appointing
appointinghim
particularCassirer
month
month absence
absencethe
the next
next season.
season.In particular
Cassirerwould
would bring
financial
bring financial
in
him in
support
Fried asks
what he
he can
cando
do for
for him
with him.
him. In return
return Fried
asksDelius
Deliusto see
seewhat
supportwith
to
London.
for
must have
have been
been unsuccessful,
unsuccessful,
in fact
fact Fried
Fried was
was not
not to
London. Delius
Delius must
for in
on
conduct
until he
he directed
directedaa Royal
Royal Philharmonic
PhilharmonicSociety
concerton
conductin London
London until
Societyconcert
(Neithei does
performedthe
17
1927.(Neither
doeshe
he seem
the Mass.)
Mass.)But
But
17 November
November1927.
seemto have
have performed
he
visit England,
November1911
1911he
conductedthe
the Halle
Hall6
he did
did visit
England,and
and on
on 9 and
and 10
10 November
he conducted
Orchestra
Manchester,his
his repertoire
repertoire including
includingLiszt's
Liszt's Mazeppa,
Mazeppa,Berlioz'
Berltoz'
Orchestrain Manchester,
Fair.
Symphonie
fantastique, Beethoven's Choral
ChoralSymphony
and Delius's
Delius'sBrigg
Brigg Fair.
Symphonyand
Symphonie
fantastique,Beethoven's
part of the
By
the Berlin
which
By that
that time
time Fried
was part
Berlin circle
circle surrounding
surroundingBusoni,
Busoni, which
Fried was
included
recentlyreturned
returnedto Berlin
extended
Petri, who
who had
had recently
Berlin after
after an
an extended
includedEgon
Egon Petri,
possiblethat
was the
domicile
domicilein Manchester,
Manchester,and
that he
he rather
rather than
than Delius
the
and it is
is possible
Delius was
link.
link.
As
to Fried
observed,
we have
haveseen,
seen,Mahler
Mahler warmed
warmedto
Fried for,
for, as
as Alma
Alma Mahler
Mahler observed,
As we
'philistinethough
genius'.13
'philistine
13 Fried
washe
preparedMahler's
thoughhe
he was
he had
had aa streak
streakof genius'.
Fried prepared
Mahler's
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played them
Second
Second and Sixth Symphonies
and played
Symphonies under the composer's
composer's direction and
presence. With
in his
his presence.
With Bruno
Walter, Mengelberg
Mengelberg and
Bruno WaIter,
and later Klemperer he came
came
to be
be regarded
regarded as
as the custodian
custodian of a performing tradition, and
was later
and was
untiring in his championship
championship of Mahler. Fried could be intolerant and
and un'In
smiling.
smiling. 'In Berlin you must behave
behave yourself', wrote Mahler, probably in the
latter half of 1906,
1906, and, sympathising
sympathising with a fellow Jew,
Jew, he
he continued,
continued,
'dear Friend -- try to be a little kinder to people,
people, who after all cannot
'dear
cannot know the
source
race, we
forget: our principal fault, our race,
being. And
And do not forget:
source of your being.
cannot
always being
being misunderstood,
and the
end, this always
misunderstood, and
the obstacles
obstacles
change. In the end,
cannot change.
which this
this created
created in the way of the objectives
objectives for which we are
are striving,
forced
striving, forced
me to find a modus vivendi with the menagerie.'14
menagerie.'14(Ultimately,
1934, Fried
lultimately, in 1934,
gave many Mahler
as
as a Jew
Jew fled Nazi Germany and settled
settled in Russia.)
Russia.) Fried gave
performances in an age
was not widely performed outside
performances
age when Mahler was
outside
Germany and Austria. He introduced the Second
giving
Second Symphony
Symphony to Russia,
Russia, giving
Petersburg in 1906,
1920 directed
it in St.
St. Petersbm:g
1906, and
and in 1920
directed a complete
complete cycle
cycle of Mahler's
symphonies
1923 he
he launched
launched into the first-ever
symphonies in Vienna. In 1923
first-ever recording
recording of a
Mahler symphony, recording
recording the Second
Second with the Berlin State
State Opera
(recently re-issued
Orchestra
Orchestra on twenty-two shellac
shellac sides
sides (recently
re-issued on OPAL
OPAL 821/22).
821122).
However, in the summer of 1910
1910 Mahler, in a mood when any
any visitors
visitors upset
upset
him, received
received a visit from Fried which from
from the point of view of the visitor was
was
'Suddenly',
'Mahler could
a disaster.
disaster. 'Suddenly', as
as Alma
Alma Mahler reported,
reported, 'Mahler
could not put up
with him,.15
After the
him'.15After
the death
death of Mahler on 18
18 May 1911,
1911, the
the composer
composer Anton
Webern
Webern was
was trying to establish
establishcontacts
contacts for his
his master
master Schoenberg
Schoenbergin Berlin,
Hans Moldenhauer,
Moldenhauer, Webern's
with a view to moving there.
there. Hans
Webern's biographer,
has
biographer, has
'Webern had recently
usefully
set this
this scene
scene for us:
us: 'Webern
recently met Edward Clark, a 2121usefully set
year-old Englishman, who was
year-old
was so
so enthusiastic
enthusiasticover Schoenberg's
he
Schoenberg'smusic
music that he
going to Vienna to study.
contemplated
study. Clark was
was intimate
intimate with Oskar
Fried,
contemplatedgoing
Oskar Fried,
an
visited several
several times
an influential conductor whom Webern visited
times to urge
urge
performances
performances of Schoenberg's
and Fried in turn was
was close
close to Ferruccio
Ferruccio
Schoenberg's works, and
Busoni,
the real
powers in Berlin's
Berlin's musical
Busoni, one
one of the
real powers
musical life."6
life.'16From 1910
1910onward,
onward,
increasinglywell-known
well-known as
Fried
Fried became
became increasingly
Initially his
as a conductor.
conductor. Initially
his reputation
reputation
he was
tended
revolve around
around novelties:
novelties: he
was a champion
tended to revolve
champion of Mahler,
Mahler, Sibelius,
Sibelius,
Ravel
was a pupil of Fried,
Ravel and
and Stravinsky.
Stravinsky. Edward Clark was
Fried, and
later, in his
his
and later,
capacities
as conductor
conductor and
administrator, to be
capacitiesas
and administrator,
be an
an important
important forward-looking
forward-looking
influence
the early
musical development
development of the
influence upon the
early musical
the BBC. Clark wrote
wrote of
Pelleas and Melisande,
Schoenberg's
Melisande, conducted
conducted by Fried in Berlin in October
Schoenberg'sPelleas
'Schoenberg came over from
1910
the Gesellschaft
Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde:
Musikfreunde: 'Schoenberg
1910 at the
came
rehearsalsand
performance. bringing
Vienna
the rehearsals
and performance,
Webern with him.
was a
Vienna for the
bringing Webern
him. I was
pupil of Oskar Fried and
pupil
and made
made my first
first acquaintance
these two musicians
acquaintancewith these
musicians
performance was
on that
that occasion.
occasion. The performance
was an
an overwhelming
overwhelming revelation
...''
revelation ...
(Lutyens, A Goldfish
(Lutyens,
Goldfish Bowl, p. 95).
95).
After the
always
guest
the war Fried's
Fried's restless
restless career
career continued
continued always the
the guest
never taking
conductor,
conductor, never
taking charge
charge of an
an orchestra
orchestrafor long.
long. He was
was known
an
known as
as an
exponent
the late
late romantics
romantics and
and of the
he also
exponent of the
the new,
new, though
though he
also acquired
acquired a
his performance
performance of the
reputation
the German
masters,and
made
reputation for his
German classical
classicalmasters,
and he
he made
many
many recordings.
recordings.

On 17
1927 Fried
Fried conducted
conducted at
Philharmonic Society
November 1927
at a Royal
Royal Philharmonic
17 November
Society
programme that
concert
that included
included Weber's
Weber's Euryanthe
Euryantfte overture,
overture, Brahms'
Brahms'
concert in a programme
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Piano Concerto
Concerto with Schnabel
Bb Piano
Schnabel as
as soloist,
Liszt's A Faust
soloist, and
and Liszt's
Fawt Symphony
Symphony
Walter Widdop as
with WaIter
as tenor soloist.
soloist. Considering
position at
Considering Clark's position
at the
the BBC
may appear
appear strange
it may
strange to us
was not asked
us today that his
his old teacher
teacher was
asked to London
sooner. But in 1931
planned some
sooner.
1931 Clark planned
concerts to be
some concerts
be conducted
conducted by
Fried.
by Fried.
'It was
year were to include
visitors that year
The other visitors
include Ansermet and
and Scherchen.
Scherchen. 'It was
personal friend of the
also known that Edward was
was aa personal
also
the conductors
conductors concerned,
concerned,
whose names
names were
were of course
course not known to the
whose
the Music Advisory Committee at
at
quotes Kenneth Wright in her A Goldfish
all,'Elizabeth
p. 131.
all,'
Elizabeth Lutyens quotes
131.
Goldfish Bowl, p.
'The
'The
result
result was
was that the Germans
were reduced
reduced to two [concerts]
Germans were
each and
and I
[concerts] each
given first
one for Ansermet ...
think one
.. . The fact
fact that Fried had
performances of
had given
first performances
move the
the committee
committee at
at all,
was aa
Delius in Berlin did not move
all, for Delius was
"foreigner" too, owing nothing to the RCM
RCM and
and RAM,
"foreigner"
RAM, and
and hadn't the
the heathen
heathen
said he
he hated
hated Beethoven?'
Beethoven?'
said
became something
years in the
something of a regular
regular with the BBC
Fried became
BBC for a few years
the
1930s and
and directed the first performance
performance of HoIst's
Holst's Double Concerto.
Concerto. He is
is
1930s
best remembered
remembered for his
his broadcasts
broadcasts of music
probably best
music by Berlioz, then
then not
respectable but being
vigorously championed
being vigorously
championed by a few who believed
believed in
entirely respectable
Manchester. Fried's
him, including Harty in Manchester.
Fried's international career
career took him all
the world. In the summer of 1927
1927 he
he was
was the
the first
first German conductor
over the
conductor to
conduct in Paris
Paris after the Great War, when
when he
conduct
he appeared
appeared at
at the
the Paris
Paris Opera.
Opera.
year he
appeared at La Scala
he appeared
alternating with Toscanini
Later that year
Scala alternating
Toscanini in aa series
series
concerts.
of concerts.
1928 he
he arrived in New York
On 5 February 1928
York on the liner Albert Batin
Balin to
appear as
as guest
guest conductor
conductor with the New York
York Symphony
and
appear
Symphony Orchestra
Orchestra(on 16
16 and
18 March -- things
things moved more slowly for international musicians
18
musicians in those
those
At a widely reported press
press conference
days!). At
conference Fried championed
championed the then
days!).
then new
'most significant
Oedipus Rex
Rex of
of. Stravinsky
Oedipus
and
Stravinsky as
as the 'most significant
and important composition
composition
recent times.
times. It opens
opens up tremendous
tremendous new
possibilities in opera',
of recent
new possibilities
opera', he
he
'for
declared, 'for in it Stravinsky
has utilised
Stravinsky has
utilised modern
modern technique
declared,
technique and
and orchestration
orchestration
forms. I feel
feel that it cannot
to revivify the old opera forms.
cannot but influence
influence future
,\7 He also
operatic
operatic composition.
composition.'17
also added
added that
that Alban Berg's
was
Berg's Wozzeck
Wozzeck was
'another
new opera
opera of importance'.
importance'.
'another
Fried's travels
travels continued
continued until 1934.
1934 . Once
Once he
remarked to a journalist
journalist
Fried's
he remarked
'Its
guest conductor:
conductor: 'Its
about being
being a guest
advantageis
is that
people never
get an
about
chief advantage
that people
never get
an
opportunity to tire of me.
me. I come
come and
and go like a meteor.
opportunity
meteor. People
People are
are always
always
welcome the
the new
new -- and
and then
before they
ready to welcome
then before
they become
become satiated
satiated I am
am off
ready
somewhere else.
else.'r8
Clearly Fried himself
himself eventually
eventually tired of this
and
>\R Clearly
somewhere
this life
life and
post in the
the Soviet
accepteda post
Soviet Union. He became
became an
opera director
an opera
director in Tbilisi
Tbilisi in
accepted
7934, and
1941, though
though during
during the
the earlier
earlier part of this
this
1934,
and died in Moscow
Moscow in 1941,
voluntary
the West.
West,
voluntary exile
exile he continued
continued to accept
accept some
some engagements
engagements in the
including
including those
those with the BBC.
FRIED'S MUSIC
FRIED'S
MUSIC
since the
1930s,and
None of Fried's
Fried's music
music appears
appears to have
have been
been heard
heard since
the early
early 1930s,
and
none
so far as
none has
has ever
ever been
been recorded.
recorded, so
as II can
can trace.
trace. However,
However, almost
almost all
all his
his
music
which we know -- was
was once
once published
published although
although few
few of
music -- at least
least that of which

I
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hisscores
scoresare
are to
to be
be found
found inin even
even the
the largest
his
largestmusic
musiclibraries
librariesinin the
the UK.
UK. In
In
addition
his publishers
publishersare
are either
either dissolved
dissolvedor
addition his
or no
no longer
longer recognise
recognisehim,
him, and
and
there appears
appearsto
to be
be no
no extant
extant performing
performing material.
there
material. This
rni. may
.uy- seem
r."r to
to be
be aa
somewhat gloomy
gloomy admission
admission with
with which
which to
somewhat
to commence
commence an
an account
account of
of an
an
unknown composer's
composer'smusic,
music,but
but in
in the
unknown
thecase
caseof
of Fried
Fried we
we have
havethe
thevery
veryconsiderconsiderableadvantage
advantagethat
that the
the music
musicwas
wasonce
once printed
printed and
able
and so
so anyone
anyonewho
who wishes
wishesto
to
consider performance
performance should
should be
be able
able to
consider
to obtain
obtain photocopies
photocopies with
with which
which to
to
work; indeed,
indeed, my
my own
own copies
copiesof
of these
theseworks
work;
works are
are from
from printed
prinled copies
copiesin
in either
either
the Library
phiiadelphia.
Library of
of Congress
congress or
or the
the Fleischer
FleischerLibrary
the
Library in
in Philadelphia.
Fried's output
output was
wassmall,
small, and
and his
his active
activeperiod
period as
Fried's
asaa composer
composerwas
waslimited
limited to
to
lessthan
than twenty
twenty years
years-- between
between 1895
1895and
and 1913;
less
1913;as
asaa composer
composerhe
he appears
appearsto
to
have been
been yet
yet another
another artistic
artistic casualty
casualtyof
of the
the Great
have
Great War.
War. In
In fact
fact Fried's
Fried-'sreally
really
active period
period spans
spans less
less than
than ten
ten years
years -- for
active
for 1904
1904 isis the
the copyright
copyright date
date of
of
much of
of his
his music,
music, when
when he
he suddenly
suddenly began
began to
much
to achieve
achievepublication,
publication, and
and this
this
continued only
only to
1913.
to 1913.
continued
Fried's music
music encompasses
encompassesonly
only 15
15opus
opus numbers,
Fried's
numbers, though
though there
there are
are also
also two
two
unnumbered scores,
scores, and
and reference
reference works
works list
unnumbered
list an
an unperformed
unperformed opera
opera Die
Die
vernarrtePrinzess
Prinzesswhich
which II have
have been
been unable
unable to
vernarrte
to trace.
trace. There
There are
are five
five volumes
volumes of
of
Lieder (opp.
(opp. 1,
1, 3-5
3-5 and
and 7)
7) comprising
comprising some
some thirty songs
Lieder
songsin
in all;
all; seven
seven KlavierKlaviersttlcke,op.
op. 6;
6; three
three vocal
vocal duets;
duets; and
and some
some songs
songsfor women's
stiicke,
women's choir,
choir, including
includingaa
setting of
of Rilke's
Rilke's Lied der
der Miidchen
Mridchen with solo
setting
solo violin and
and ad
ad lib harp
harp accomaccompaniment.
paniment.
Fried's earliest
earliest known composition,
composition, and
and the
Fried's
the first
first to be
be published,
published, is
is the
the
orchestral Fantasy
Fantasy on themes
themes from
from Engelbert Humperdinck's
orchestral
Humperdinik,, Hansel und
un4
Gretel, which
which Schott
Schott published
published around
around 1895.
1895. However
Gretel,
However the
the breakthrough
breakthroush came
came
with
op. 11,
11, which
1904 carried
Das trunkene
trunkene Lied op.
which in 1904
carried him from obsJurity
obscurity to
to
with Das
celebrity
celebrity almost
almost literally overnight,
overnight, and
and appears
appears to have
have precipitated
precipitated the
the
immediate
immediate publication
publication of his
his other music.
music.
Of
Of his
his earlier
earlier scores
scores there
there are
are three
three which
which should
should receive
receive some
some attention.
attention.
First
op. Z,
First an
an Adagio
Adagio and Scherzo,
Scherzo, op.
2, for just
just lg
18 players
players -- triple woodwind,
woodwind,
three
and two
two harps
harps and timpani -- and apart
apart from any other considerconsiderthree horns
horns and
ations,
is an extended
extended work,
work, unfamiliar but attractive,
attractive, and might well be
be of
of
ations, this
this is
interest
interest to
to wind
wind groups
groups wanting
wanting to
to explore
explore new
new repertoire.
repertoire.
Fried
Fried appears
appears to
to have
have had
had an
an affinity
affinity with
with the
the poetry
poetry of
of Richard
Richard Dehmel.
Dehmel.
Dehmel
attracted many
many composers
composers at
at this
this time
time and
and quite
quite aa number
number set
set his
his
Dehmel attracted
poems'
poems. Celebrated
Celebrated names
names included
included Schoenberg,
Schoenberg, Pfitzner.
Pfitzner, Strauss
Strauss and
and Reger;
Reger;
less
are by
by almost
almost forgotten
forgotten names
names such
such as
as Knab,
Knab, Melcer
Melcer
less well-known
well-known settings
settings are
and
He was
was even
even set
set hy
hy our
our own
own Arnold
Arnold Bax!
Bax! While
While Fried's
Fried's canonic
canonic
and Zilcher.
Zilcher. He
duet
of Herr
Herr und
und herren
herren (op.
(op. 88 no
no 2)
2) is
is of
of no
no particular
particular significance,
significance, his
his
duet setting
setting of
setting
of Verkltirte
Verkliirte nacht
nacht for
for two
two soloists
soloists and
and large
large orchestra
orchestra his.
has, because
because of
of
setting of
its
its text,
text, to
to elicit
elicit comparisons
comparisons with
with Schoenberg.
Schoenberg. Sihoenberg's
Schoenberg's Verkpjrte
Verkliirte nacht
nacht
was
was first
first heard
heard in
in Vienna
Vienna in
in 1902
1902 in
in its
its original
original string
string sextet
sextet version.
version. AA reliable
reliable
comparative
comparative chronology
chronology isis elusive,
elusive, and
and itit isis difficult
difficult to
to establish
establish whether
whether the
the
existence
existence of
of the
the one
one drew
drew the
the text
text to
to the
the attention
attention of
of the
the other.
other. In
In the
the context
context
of
of aa conductor
conductor who
who was
was to
to become
become aa celebrated
celebrated Mahlerian.
Mahlerian, itit isis interesting
interesting to
to
see
to make
make
see how
how Fried
Fried treats
treats aa genre
genre which
which Mahler
Mahler and
and later
later Zemlinsky
Zemlinsky were
were to
so
so much
much their
their own.
own. In
In fact
fact Fried's
Fried's treatment
treatment isis wagnerian,
Wagnerian, but
but would
would

The Drunken
Drunken Song'
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received by lovers
undoubtedly be well received
lovers of the late romantic German school,
school, if
revived
revived today. Frau Ida Dehmel, the wife of the poet, records
records in her diary how
discussion with Mahler
Mahler in October 1904
in discussion
'Mahler was
1904'Mahler
was obviously
delighted
obviously delighted
when I said
promising'le.
said we found Fried promising'19.
Probably the Fried score
score that could be revived
revived with the least
least difficulty (in
set of
parts could be prepared
prepared with little trouble) is
that a set
of orchestral
orchestral parts
is the
grosses Streichorchester, op. 10.
Praeludium und Doppelfuge
Doppelfuge fUr
filr grosses
10. Fried clearly
revelled in a big sound,
revelled
sound, and he
he obviously envisages
large body of strings
envisagesa large
strings (in
which every part is
is divided, thus
parts), and
thus giving ten real
real parts),
love of sonority
and this
this love
is evident
evident in the drama of the opening page.
page. It is
is
is interesting,
interesting, too, in this
this score
score
pre-echoes of his
to find pre-echoes
his next work Das trunkene
trunkene Lied which made
made him
famous.
famous.
lasting reputation as
Ultimately,
Ultimately, Fried's lasting
composer will depend
depend on whether
as a composer
trunkene Lied can
parallels with Delius and
Das trunkene
can be revived.
revived. In view of the parallels
and the
general interest
general
interest of this score
score we need
need to discuss
discussit in some
some detail.
detail. Delius chose
chose
a variety of
of excerpts from Also
Also Sprach
Sprach Zarathustra in compiling his text for A
'yea-saying' character
Mass of
Mass
of Life, attracted
attracted by the 'yea-saying'
character of Nietzsche's
Nietzsche's book.
Nietzsche is
Nietzsche
is certainly carried in that work by the certainty that he
he had
had disdis'the necessity
necessityand destiny
covered, in Roy Pascal's
Pascal'swords, 'the
destiny of his
covered,
his own existence
existence
as well as
"revelatio115"-as
as that of mankind. Conceived
Conceived in the ecstasy
ecstasyof two "revelations"
conception of the Superman
and the idea
idea of Eternal Recurrence
the conception
Superman and
Recurrence -- it is
is
unique among his
his works. He speaks
speaks here
here not so
unique
so much in argument
argument as
as in poetic
phrase, that like all poetry is
vision, rich in symbols
vision,
is
symbols and perfection of pointed phrase,
justification.'20
be its own justification.
fascinated particularly by the concept
to be
,20 Delius, fascinated
concept of
his own celebration
Eternal Recurrence,
Recurrence, and by the poetry, fashioned
fashioned his
celebration of life
extended fragments
fragments of it, though ultimately his
his music,
is its
from extended
music, too, is
its own
justification.
'DisNietzsche's book is
is in four parts,
parts, consisting
Nietzsche's
consisting in the main of short 'Disprose, blank verse
courses', mixing prose,
verse and
and the occasional
courses',
occasional (to us
us more familiar)
passage.Delius chose
lyrical passage.
lyrical
chose from nine different sections
sections of
of.Zarathustra
Zarathustra apart
apart
trunkene Lied. Fried on the other hand restricts
restricts himself to just the
from Das trunkene
sequence from which he takes
takes the title of his
his score,
score, which is,
one sequence
is, in fact
fact the
'Discourse', 'The
penultimate 'Discourse',
its most
most superficial
Fried just
'The Drunken Song'.
penultimate
Song'" At
At its
superficialFried
tells us
us a story,
images of the
tells
story, full of romantic
romantic images
the night,
night, and
and sharing
sharing with Delius
Delius
'Midnight
the 'Midnight
Song'. We are
are so
so familiar
familiar with Delius's
Delius's setting
the
Song'.
setting of these
these words
words
is difficult to admit another; the flavour of Fried's
Fried's may
that it is
may be
be tasted
tasted in a
page of his
(see illustrations).
his vocal score
score (see
illustrations). It is
page
is quite different from Delius and
and
there far less
arresting; the strengths
less arresting;
strengths of Fried's
Fried's score
score are
be found
there
are to be
Delius, Fried also
elsewhere.Yet like Delius,
also approaches
picking his
elsewhere.
approachesthe
the text
his way
way
text by picking
Nietzsche and assembling
assembling what he
he needs
needs from the twelve
twelve sections
through Nietzsche
sections for
his half-hour
half-hour setting.
his
setting.
Fried's music
music adopts
adopts that favourite German romantic treatment
Fried's
treatment of starting
starting
resolving on a soft
quietly low down on the orchestra,
orchestra, and ending
ending by resolving
soft chord.
chord.
midnight bell is
is heard
heard on tolling
horns, then
tolling horns,
then the
the solo
solo bass
The midnight
basscalls
callsus,
us, in a text
text
'a-wandering
go 'a-wandering
familiar from Delius,
Delius, to go
which the
...
familiar
. . . to rove
rove thro' the
night', which
the night',
the
reinforces. The opening sequence
sequence continues
choir reinforces.
continues thus
thus as
chorus and
and soloist
as chorus
soloist
'What
underline each
other's words.
words. When we reach
underline
each other's
reach 'What saith
saith the
the ancient
ancient Dead of
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Night', first sung
reiterated by the soloist,
sung by the chorus
chorus and then reiterated
soloist, we are
are led
powerful orchestral Malta
into a powerful
feroce which, over an
accented
Molto allegro,
allegro, feroce
an ff
accented
ff
bass,
bass, surges
surges forward, but then, in what appears
appears to be a typical fingerprint of
'It bears
Fried, suddenly
suddenly drops to a whisper for the chorus
chorus to sing
sing 'It
bears me away'.
away'.
'Who
is quickly contrasted
This is
chords
to the words
contrasted with chromatic rising
rising ff
chords
words 'Who
f
'who'
shall the Lord
Lord of Earth
Earth be' ending with
with a pp statement
statement of the word 'who'
followed by an ff!
chord on the same
same word. These
These melodramatic contrasts
contrasts
fff chord
'Lyre
appear
appear throughout the work. The setting
setting of 'Lyre of sweetness',
sweetness',launched
launched by
passagein an
the contralto soloist,
soloist, introduces
introduces an extended
extended lyrical passage
an orchestral
orchestral
performance if I call
idiom which will best
best be understood
understood in the absence
absenceof a performance
call it
pages of slow
Straussian.
Straussian. Here are
are some
some lovely, sweetly
sweetly lyrical pages
an
slow music
music in an
otherwise
otherwise exciting
exciting and dynamic score.
score. It is,
is, of course,
course, difficult even
begin
even to begin
assessing
assessinga work of this interest
interest from a vocal
vocal score
dated English
score in a dated
English transtranslation, but nevertheless
nevertheless in the absence
published) and
absence of the full score
score (it was
was published)
and
the
vocal score
the original German vocal
score I can
can only report that it is
is a work which
strongly
deservesa hearing
hearing in a world where the big choral works of Reger
strongly deserves
Reger and
the
the Taillefer of Richard Strauss
Strauss are on disc.
disc. Imagine trying to assess
assessA Mass
Mass of
of
Life, unheard, from
from the vocal score!
score!
performance of Das trunkene Lied
The first performance
Lied was
was in Berlin,
Berlin, in the spring of
presumably for this event
published -- in
1904,
1904, and
and it was
was presumably
event that the music
music was
was published
both full and vocal
vocal score
score -- by J Hainauer of Breslau.
Breslau. Such
Such was
was the success
successof
performance that the music
that performance
music also
also appeared
appeared in an
an English-language
English-languageedition
from G Schirmer of New York
York in 1905
1905 using
using a translation
translation by Henry Grafton
performances
Chapman
Chapman (the version
version which is illustrated).
illustrated). It had a number of performances
before
was quickly forgotten,
forgotten, Schirmer
before the First World
World War, but subsequently
subsequently was
Schirmer
destroying
destroying their stock
stock and hire set
set of vocal
vocal scores
scores in 1933,
1933, though whether on
their own or the composer's
composer's initiative is
is not known.
There are
urorks for us
consider. In his
are only two more works
us to consider.
his music,
music, Fried
appears
master at devising
devising the potentially popular, easily
appears to have
have been
been a master
easily
gesture, and this was
grasped,
grasped, expansive
was probably the reason
expansive gesture,
reason for his
his popular
success
setting, the
successat that time. This is particularly true of another Dehmel setting,
Erntlied,
men's voices
voices and large
large orchestra.
orchestra. This Harvest
Harvest song
is no
Erntlied, op. 15,
L5, for men's
song is
pulsating, gloriously
gloriously ecstatic
mere
mere bucolic revel, but a pulsating,
ecstatic celebration
celebration of a more
gives a feel
strongly
page of the score
score gives
feel for what sort of
strongly political joy. Again a page
(1863-1920) was
music
was still living
music it is.
is. (We should remember that Dehmel (1863-1920)
when this setting
was made,
made, and that Fried dedicated
dedicated his
his score
score to him.) This
setting was
regarded at this
Dehmel poem appears
appears to have
have been
been highly regarded
this time, though
its
though its
heavy-handed
today. Nevertheless
Nevertheless its
heavy-handed symbolism
symbolism may not appeal
appeal to us
us today.
its simple
simple
verses
verses are
are eminently suitable
suitable for Fried's treatment.
treatment. The German critic, Hugo
Leichtentritt, one of Fried's first champions,
champions, wrote vividly about Erntlied when
it was
was new, and
music is
is so
its
and although long, his
his account
account of the music
so vivid in its
evocation
is worth consideration
consideration here.
here.
evocation of its impact on its first audience
audience that it is
Leichtentritt felt this score
Fried's comscore to be one of the most
most idiomatic of Fried's
com'For elemental power and almost
positions. 'For
positions.
almost shattering
force it has
has no rivals
rivals in
shattering force
elemental
the whole of music', he wrote. Fried gives
gives us
us a quite simple
simple strophic
strophic song
song over
presents the metaphor of a field of corn overtaken
an
an ostinato
ostinato bass,
bass, and presents
overtaken by the
'The storm is
storm, culminating with: 'The
is scouring
fields clean;lNo
clean;/No man will
scouring the fields
ever
be hungry
hungry again.lGrind,
ever be
again./Grind, mills
mills grind'.'
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(published by 1.
Fried's
Hainauer, Berlin,
/,905).
J. Hainauer,
Berlin, 1905).
score (published
Fried's Erntlied, p.8 of
of full
full score

'with great vehemence
'It speaks to us',
'It
vehemenceof the
the longing
longing
writes Leichtentritt,
Leichtentritt, 'with great
speaks us', writes
power
of those
without
possessions
for
fulfilment,
the defiant
defiant insistence
insistenceon the
the power
possessions fulfilment, the
those

20
20
of the fist,
fist, the fanatical
fanatical enthusiasm
enthusiasm of the dull masses,
masses,the unyielding hope of
gives this
revenge
revenge for the long period of oppression.
oppression. Fried gives
this Marseillaise
Marseillaise a
musical
musical form which reveals
reveals the content of this
this poem in the most striking way.'
Fried sets
sets up a pounding tread in the music
music which he maintains
maintains throughout,
grim-sounding parallel fifths high over this
and
and then writes grim-sounding
inexorable bass.
this inexorable
bass.
'It
This massive
massiveframework is then developed
palette. 'It
developed by Fried's rich orchestral
orchestral palette.
paints all the nuances
paints
nuances of the text', remarks
remarks Leichtentritt. Having set
this
set this
exciting
mass of instrumental activity in motion Fried then launches
exciting mass
launches the unison
unison
voices -- and it would need
male
male voices
need to be
be a substantial
substantial and
and powerful group of
'Around it, however, everything rages and surges. In an
voices
voices -- against
against it. 'Around
everything rages and surges.
an
crescendo the bass
unstoppable
unstoppable crescendo
bass expands
merciless fifths to a gigantic
gigantic size,
expands in merciless
size,
orchestration ever more excited,
the orchestration
excited, until finally in the last
last verse
verse [quoted
[quoted
raging whirlwind
whirlwind sweeps
above]
above] the raging
sweeps by: the choir screams
screams the last
last few words
with crushing
crushing force
force and
and crazy
crazy agitation:
agitation: the harmony changes
changesfor the first time
bars before the conclusion.
only a few bars
conclusion. C major which has
has been
been firmly adhered
adhered
to hitherto changes
changes to F major: it is
is as
as if heaven
heaven opened
opened itself to the
the sight
sight of
paradise for the devout. but their heaven.'
the fanatical
fanatical hordes,
hordes, not a paradise
heaven.'
'The
piece is
Leichtentritt concludes:
concludes: 'The intensity of feeling
feeling in this
this piece
is unbelievably
unbelievably
Equally
astonishing
shattering.
astonishing is
is the virtuosic command over the
shattering.
the orchestra.,21
orchestra.'21
What is
is apparently Fried's last
last work, Die Auswanderer
Auswanderer ('The Emigrant') is
is
much
much more difficult for us
us to appreciate
appreciate today.
today, though
though interesting
interesting for a variety
incidental reasons.
reasons. This setting
setting of words by the Belgian
Belgian poet and
of incidental
and dramatist
dramatist
(1855-1916)(who was
was also
Emile Verhaeren
Verhaeren (1855-1916)
associatedwith the
also associated
the composers
composers
Goossens, Severac,
Severac, Dobroven and Nejedly) is
is for a sprechstimme
Goossens,
sprechstimme and
and very
music is
large
large orchestra.
orchestra. The music
is very melodramatic in style,
style, and
and appears
appears to fall
between works for straightforward speaker
speaker and
and orchestra,
orchestra, such
uncomfortably between
such
was to write in the Great War, and
as those
those Elgar was
and the usage
as
usage of the
the idiom by
is probable
probable that Fried wrote the
his Pierrot Lunaire. It is
Schoenberg
the work
Schoenberg in his
influence of Schoenberg's
masterpiece, which had
under the direct influence
Schoenberg's masterpiece,
had been
first
been first
private performance
performance at
the house
house of Fried's
Fried's friend
heard
heard at a private
at the
friend Busoni,
Busoni, and
then
and then
given in public in October 1912:
1972: it seems
reasonable assumption
been
been given
seems a reasonable
assumption that
present at least
least at
was present
at one
one of them.
them. However.
However, it is
Fried
Fried was
is also
also worth
Fried's composition
teacher, Humperdinck,
Humperdinck, had
remembering
remembering that Fried's
composition teacher,
used
had used
his opera
opera Konigskinder and
sprechstimme in the first edition of his
and Fried must
also
sprechstimme
must also
been aware
aware of this.
this.
have
have been
Fried's acceptance
acceptance as
as a composer
was largely
largely in the
Fried's
composer was
the German-speaking
German-speaking
was celebrated
world. He was
celebrated as
as a socialist
socialrsrcomposer.
composer. Immediately
Immediately after
after the
War,
world.
the War.
premidre of The
gave rise
rise to the
the
the premiere
The Emigrant gave
the following interesting
interesting review
review in
magazine Fanfare,
which while
while hailing
the
the short-lived
short-lived English
English magazine
Fanfare, which
hailing Fried
Fried as
as a comcomposer of immediate
immediate appeal,
is also
the last
we hear
hear of him other
poser
appeal, is
also the
last we
other than
as a
than as
conductor:
conductor:
'A more interesting "first performance" was
the socialistically
'A
more interesting
performance" was by the
socialisticallyinfluenced
influenced
F r i e d . whose
w h o s e feelings
f e e l i n g s are
e r u p t i v e l y inclined.
i n c l i n e d . His
H i s music
Oskar
O s k a r Fried.
a r e eruptively
m u s i c to
t o the
the
poem The
Emigrants is
The Emigrants
is as
as emotional
emotional as
as the
the subject
demandsand
is
Verhaeren
subject demands
and is
Verhaeren poem
people. like
treated in melodramatic
melodramatic form.
form. It is
is music
music for the
his
rightly
rightly treated
the people,
like his
wonderfully throbbing
throbbing choral
choral work on one
one of Dehmel's
Harvest Song.
Song, that
Harvest
Dehmel's
that wonderfully
poems. And yet.
yet, as
write, I feel
feel that
that it is
is not
not music
music for,
for. hut
the
strongest
as I write,
hut of.
of, the
strongestpoems.

21
21
people.ItIt renders
renderstheir
their hardships,
hardships,their
their struggles
people.
for
and
struggles
for existence,
existence,
andisis so
so
excitingasasto
tocause
causetears.
tears.Music
Musicof
ofthis
exciting
thiskind
kind-- there
thereisislittle
littleof
ofitit ininthe
theworld
worlo
shouldbe
givenininconservative
begiven
conservative
meetings;
-- should
meetings;
among
ititwould
amongcommunists
communists
wouldact
actasas
sparkto
toan
anexplosive
explosive
stuff.Fried
Friedisisaatype
aaspark
stuff.
and
typeto
tohimself;
himself;he
hehas
hasgenius,
genius,
andhas,
has,
spiteof
of it,
it, never
neverconquered
conqueredaapublic
publiclastingly.
inin spite
lastingly.ItIt would
wouldbe
beaapity
pityifif itit were
were
alwaysso,
so,and
andfor
for the
thesake
sakeof
of modern
modernmusic,
always
can
music,his
hisultimate
ultimatesuccess
success
canonly
onlybe
be
hopedfor.
for. He
He isis now
now fifty
fifty years
yearsof
hoped
of age,
age,and
and to
to celebrate
celebratethis
this birthday,
birthday,aa
concert-direction
arrangedaa series
seriesof
of concerts
arranged
concert-direction
concertsunder
underhis
hisbaton,
baton,choosing
choosingan
an
un-acoustical
musichall
hallfor
for Sunday
Sundaynoons,
noons,an
un-acoustical
music
anorchestra
orchestrawhich
whichisisput
put together
together
for the
the occasion,
occasion,and
and with
with which
which he
he has
for
hasonly
only one
one rehearsal,
rehearsal,all
all of
of which
whichisis
doing
a
man
of
Fried's
powerand
andideal
idealaims,
doing a man of Fried's power
aims,injustice.'
injustice.'
His continued
continuedoblivion
oblivionisis quite
quiteextraordinary.
His
extraordinary.We
We deserve
deserveat
at least
leastto
to heaT
hear
hismusic
musicwhich
whichmade
madeso
sobrilliant
brilliantbut
but so
his
for
sobrief
briefan
animpression,
impression,
for music
musicsuch
suchas
as
thiscannot
cannotproperly
properlybe
be evaluated
evaluatedfrom
from the
this
to
thescore,
score,itit deserves
deserves
to live.
live.The
Thethree
three
once-popularscores
scoreswould
would easily
easilybe
be encompassed
encompassed
once-popular
on
on the
the same
sameLP.
Lp. Anyone
Anyone
interested?
interested?
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at the
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leaflet
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Journal, and
and a programme
Details were
were circulated
together
accommodation were
all
circulated to all
together with a booking form for accommodation
members
the organisers.
organisers. Tickets
Tickets and
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further information
information from Bradford
Bradford
members by the
'Headquarters'
733466
Festival the
8416. During the
the Festival
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Society 'Headquarters' will be
be the
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733166ext.
ext. 8416.
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Wolfson College,
College, Cambridge
Cambridge

Society AGM
AGM and Dinner. Members will already
Delius Society
already have
have received
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be followed by
and a booking form for the weekend package.
package. The AGM
AGM will be
afternoon tea.
tea. After
After both tea and dinner there will be
be live performances
performances of
Delius's music.
Sunday morning activities
activities will include
Delius's
music. The Sunday
include a showing
showing of the
the
'Song
film 'Song
of Farewell'. For those
those members
members booking for the whole weekend
weekend
12.45 a.m. before the AGM.
there will be a buffet lunch at 12.45
AGM. Further details
details and
128 Queen
enquiries:
Alexandra Mansions,
enquiries: Derek Cox, 128
Mansions, Judd
Judd Street,
Street, London
Queen Alexandra
gDQ. Tel.: 01-8374545
(day-time) 01-677
WClH 9DQ.
WCIH
01-837 4545or (day-time)
0l-677 8141
49.
8141 ext.
ext. 49.
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7.00 p.m.
p.m.
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Ward House
House
Mary
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Tavistock Place
Place ., London
London
5,
Delius
Delius Society
Society meeting:
meeting: A
A celebration
celebration of
of the
the famous
famous Harrison
Harrison sisters,
sisters, with
Mrs. Patricia Cleveland-Peck
Cleveland-Peck who has
has recently
recently edited for publication the
memoirs
memoirs of
of Beatrice
Beatrice Harrison.
Harrison. The Delius
Delius Society
has much
much pleasure
pleasure in
Society has
welcoming
welcoming as
as a special
special guest
guest Margaret Harrison. Members of
of the Elgar Society
Society
will
will also
also be most welcome.
welcome.

